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ABSTRACT. Information concerning the dimensionalhy of the superconductive fluctua-
tions in the new high temperature superconductors can be derived fromthe excess con-
ductivity (or paraconductiviry) near the transition temperature. Here _e 'qowering" ofthe
sample resistance in the same temperature region is used for extraction of dimensionality
and generally for comparative studies of the critical behaviour of three different samples
such as YBa2Cu307. Yo.sGdo.2Ba2Cu307 and r3io.85Pbo.15SrCal.2Cu20& The
experimental data of the three samples show _ sirnilar behaviour with some distinct
differences depending rather on the "metallurgical" state of the material than the
composition itself. A logarithmic behavi.otu' is present for YBaCuO and Y(Gd)BaCuO
samples not close to the critical temperature and, the most important, closer to Tc YBaCuO
shows a fractal behaviour, observed for the f'_t time, similar to the one of Bi-compound
observed many rimes before.

1.Introduction.

Since the discovery of the new ceramic high temperature superconductors, a lot of work
has been done and a lot has still to be done in order to appreciate the specie/features of
their superconductivity mechanism. SpeciaLly the microscopic view of this mechanism is
not yet well understood. Crystallo_raphic anisotropy of thesc compositions is a maJa
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characteristic which influences many properties such as transport and magnetic ones.
Some other characteristics are influenced by the dimensionalit3, of the syszem [1].

The problem of dimens[onaliry as it appears ha these new compounds was the object of
research from the very be_i.ng of the discovery of these materflals[2,3,4,5], But even
before this the subjccc of supcrconducfivit'y and dimemsionality had been studied in com-
pounds of the tlrpe MCH2, where M represents a metal which shows a superconducting
transition and C.H is a chalogenidc (So, S or Te)[6"I, and in some quasi-on°dimensional
superconductive compositions[V].

The research on transport properties in the region of the u'ansition temperature Tc, such
as elec_cal conductivity thermoelectric power and thermal conductivity, is a tool of
studying the characteristics o_"the superconductive phase. Among these of particular inter-
esr is the electrical conductivity or paraconducfivity above the transition, from which we
can study the r.herrnodynam/cal fluctuations and get information about the dimensionaliry

.... •' .... ,_ of the superconductive phase.0.-'_ o o _ _ _: .c:

= g. "__ _ ._'; _- These fluctuation, effects are more visible in the new high temperature superconductors
.. o _ -_ _ ,, than ha the "classical" ones, so let's say that one can easily get results concerning their
.-. = __r, = _ _ _- _ special! features. For many reasons a series of experiments which have been done in

o. _ _ ,, o .. recent years after the discovery of the new ceramic materials lead to contradictory results
.__ _ _. = = _ = _ concerning the fluctuation dimensionalky [8].
_ ._ = _., o = -- _ In this paper we present detailed measurements of resistivity of some samples belonging
_,_ ,_ . - - ,_., o to the YBaCuO and BiSrCaCuO systems and we compare the experimental results.

m _ _: m ._ o ,.2. m., ,.,

,, g_m _ ,', e = = ta
_' _, _ _, o _ '7. _ 2.Basic Theoretical Backround.

m.-'_...._' - _ - e_ The fluctuation conmbution of the superconducting order parameter to the conductivity of

_ .=..- o_= 8 _ _,. the normal phase can be distinguished from the rounding behaviour of the normal state= o _ = _. o - . conductivity as the critical temperatureTc is approachedfrom higher temperatures.The

_ _ .. -_ __._ .= o o excess conductivity of this temperature regime, called also paraeonductivit 7, as a sec-

g..=,.- • = m _'= t,
,_ -_ _ 8 _ _ _ = e ondary event resulting from the fluctuation of the order parameter can be quanutatively es-

.... o ,- ,_ fit'sated from the experimental data through the relation of the excess conductivity Aa = o
- _. - _, o - - o0 where o is the measured conductivity resulting from the influence of the fluctuation
_ o _ e _ _ = m _ in the temperature re,on and ao is the normally expected one. The latter can be de/'med in

_,'m _ -_ _ _ 8 _ _ _ this region from the extrapolation of the normal state conductivity behaviour from a higher
_ n _ o _ o _ _ o temperature T such as T--2Tc.

[ e _ ._ _ ._ _ ,_ _ _ The Aslarnasov-Larkin theory [9] concerning supercondt_ctive transitions predicts the
_ .= ,_ _ °__" = ,. _ -oo=,,=,. follo_ng equations _br the excess conductivity acording to the dimenstonalit'y ortho sys-
='s _ _..- _ _ _. _ tem"
_Z_ _ ,'_ m _,- o_D

O _ t... _
_ ..; _ o_-_ "-' o o = o
-' = -- = -, --"o _, Ac_ (eV32h) (1/_(0)) e-x

_. ta o _, - _. for three dimensions (3D) (1)
_.=- ,, _ -_.- with _.= I/2

&_ = (e_/16h) (l/d) s-x,
for two dimensions (219) (2)

with _.--1

where _,_r is the above defined paraconducfivity, e = (T-Te)/Tc is the reduced tempera-
ture, expressing the deviation from the critical temperature, _(0) is the zero temperatm'e
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' coherencelengthandd issomelayerthicknesswhichcharacterizesthetwo dimensional
system.
The followingexpressionisvalidfortheexponent:

k = 2.D/2 or D---4-2X (3)

where D is the dimension of the fluctuating system. So the extraction of the exponent k
fromparaconductivitymeasurementscaneasil'ygiveinformauonon thedimcnslonalityof
thesuperconductingorderparameter.Althoughdataanalysisdoesnotprovethatthisisthe
cas_,

Severalparameterconcerningeitherthematerial(stoichiometry,homogeneitycfc)orthe
experimentalcondition(highaccurancy,densityofpointspertemperatureintervaletc.)
andways ofanalysingdatamay influencetheresults[3].
The abovetheoreticalmodelisnottheordyone.Thereareothercontributionstopara-

conductivitybasedondifferentmodelssuchastheonesby Maki andThomson [10-11]or
Laurence and Doniach [12] depending on the temperature regimes. For merc details on
these models look at [8] in this volume.

In our case in order to minimize any infuence from the procedure of the elaboration of
the experirr_ntal data we follow the Ausloos ct al [8] procedure. We analyse R istead ofo
since R is the directly measured quantity and _merror R.on the resistance becomes a lm'ge
error on the conductivity when approaching Tc (60 =6R/R2).

So finally we do not look at the excess conductivity but at the lowering of the normal
state resistance A_ = Q, 00 as we approach Tc from above (here we have 0 = 1/a and Oo
=Iio0).
Conclusionsconcerningthedimensionalityoffluctuationsarederivedfromcomparison

ofthemeasuredo (orequ',dly(_)totheaboveequations(I)and(2).The valueof1]o,the
normal state backround and proper choice of Tc are crucial factors for the extraction of the
final results. In order to eliminate the influence of the choice of the normal state resistivity
go, the temperature derivative of AQ is analysed instead of Ao itself. The following re,la-

, rien holds for this derivative :

dA_/dT -,e-0.,-1). (4)

InthisreporttheeziticaltemperatureTc isdefinedina differentway fromthatusedin
ourpreviousworks[4,5,8,14,15].Here Tc isstrictlydeterminedasthetcrnperaturefor
whichd:_R/dT_ --0.

Finallyfromthepresentationofthedataon aha(dR/tiT)versusIneplotandhencefrom
the slope of a straight line fit, the critical exponent k and through relation (3) the dimen-
sionality D is deduced.

3. Experimental

The HighTemperatureceramicmatcH,alswheremade ingeneralby the conventional.tech-
niqueofthesolidstatereactionasitismentionedbeforeby many rcseaxchcrsinthen"pa-
pers.For this study we have prepared three polycrystaline samples. One of the,composi-
tion Yo.sGdo.2BazCu307 labelled Y(Gd)BaCuO, one of Bio.zyPbo.i_SrCal.2CugO6 la-
belied _ts Bi(Pb)SrCaCtaO and one of YBa2Cu307 labelled as YBaCuO. The
Y(Gd)13aCuO compound was considered in our measurements as to validate the assump-
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tion that rare ea.nh substitution for Y does not subsransially modify rho physical proper-
ties.

The YBaCuO and Y(Gd)BaCuO compounds were made by the usual solid smt_ tech-
nique and a similar procedure was followed for the Bi(Pb)SrCaCuO sample as it is men-
tioned in [15].Forreliable results concerning _= study of the cridcal regime of the transi-
tion the experimental method must be characterized by a high accuracy of the measure-
ments and a high density of the experimental poin_ per temperature interval. The quali D,
of the sample is an other ma.in factor, but since what is a good sample quality is not.yet
well defined, a good description of the parameters which may characterize a sample is
necessary.

The experimental method of measuring resistivity is based on the four probe d.c. tech-
nique. The usual current used was that of 10 mA which corresponds to a current denshy
of about 0.2 A/cre2 since rho mean values of the dimensions of the samples which are
parallelepiped in shape are about 10mm x 3mm x lmm. No serious changes were ob-
served for other similar values of the current. The d.c, voltage was measured by a

Keithley 181 Nanovoltmeter and the resulting accuracy was l0 "s. The temperature was
measured by a Pt resistance sensor with a 10mK resolution. Data have been taken under
equilibrium conditions with a sweeping rate of a few de,ees Kelvin per hour and with
such a density that derivatives with respect to temperature can be numerically computed
and analyze/.

For more details concerning the method of experimental data analysis and the
experimental procedures as well one may look at [14,15].

4. Critical behaviour and discussion

The critical behaviour of the three different samples as it is deduced from the measure-
ments of the resistance of the three samples above the critical temperature Te is in some-
way similar but not the same as is exposed bellow. Here the experimental data are pre-
sented for each sample followed by a comentary discussion of the results and finally a
comparative conclusion for all three samples is given.

4.1. Y(Gd)BaCuO

In this sample p_-,-tof Y has been replaced by Gd resulting to the nominal composition
Y0.sGd0.2BazCu3OT. As it has been shown [1.6], rare earth element substitution for Y
does not drastically modify the characteristic physical parameters of the compoumt, so we
expec_ similar critical behaviour to that of the pure YBaCuO. The resistance of the sample
is rather low (less than 5m.q at 100K) comparable to that found by other researchers mad
the fact argues for a sample of good quality.. In Fig la the..plot of the resistance change
with temperature and its first derivative are shown. The cntical temperature Tc which is
used in the further analysis, is infered from the second derivative of the resistance (which
is drawn in Fig. lh) and is equal to Tc--"87.25.Hence the redused temperature is deduced
and the plot of ln(cMaldT) versus Ins is shown!n Fig.lc. . .....

One observes two regimes expressed by two different lines (,.vimaifferent mopes; fitting
the experimental data. Scanning these data from higher temperature above Tc, one distin-
guishes a linear part from Ins =-1.5 to Ins = -3.25 with a slope which ¢oresponds to a
critical exponent k_ = 0.t8. For s equal to 0.0387 (or lne = -3.25) this slope changes and
a linear part fits up to lns= -5 with a slope which corresponds to a critical exponent b_ =
0.53. Then at about lnt= -5.5 (e.g. very close to Tc) a rounding beha_,iour follows which
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, is common to all polycrysmlLic samples oxide superconductors and in monocrystals as
weil.

According to Aslamasov.Larkin theory analysis of the data, closer to Tc, a regime which
corresponds to critical expedient X2,the extracted value of D through relation (3) is close to
3 andthraecl.imensionalfluctuationsofthesuperconductingphaseareobviouslyfavored
f'romtheseexperimentalresults.The secondlinearparthasa linearexponentwithasrn_ll
valueequalto0.18.Thisvalueissimilm"totheonesfoundby Pumur etal[17]forthe
sametemperaturer_gimeandclosetothevalue0 foundbyAusloosetal[3].Thisvalue
leadstoa curiousdimensiouality(valueofD) butindeeditisanexperimentalfactsince
thissamevalueisinfenedfromthermoclectrlcpowermcasm'smcnts[18].Thisvalueleads
toDe4.As itisknown fromsingularfunctionanalysis,_--0indicatesa"logarithmicsin-
gutarity"[19].On theotherhandMaki andThompson [10,1!,20]havepredictedsucha
logarithmicbehaviourforO andcortscqucntlyforA0 andAI_.Thisbehaviourcomesfrom
a pairbmaldngmechanismofthefluctuatingCooperpa_, beingatthistempcratur,under
a weak pairbraakingprocess.

4.2.Bi(Pb)CaSrCuO

Forthissampleitsresistancechangewithtemperatur_anditsfirstderivative(dR/dT)at',
shown in.Fig.2a.From theplotofthercsistanc,seconddcrivativc(d2R/dT'2)withtem-
pcrature (Fig. 2b) the cddcal temperature Tc is defined equal to 106,3K. The value of the
resistivity,itschangewithtemperatureandthecriticaltcmp_'atumofthesampleam simi-
lm"tothosaoftheothersamplesofthesamebatchwithsimilarcomposition[5]. "J
From theplotofIn(dAR/dT)versusInewhich isshown inFig.2c,itisclearthata

swaightlinecanfitthemainpm ofthecurvebeforerounding(veryclosetoTc,forIn_<-
4.5)e.g.for-3<Ins<-1.6.The slopeofthisline¢qualsto-II/6fromwhichthecritical
exponentX isd_uced equalto5/6.ConsequentlyD equalsto7/3.
ThiscuriousvalueofD isnotix'c_cmblefromAslamazov-Lm'kintheory,ltisane_xper.

imentalfactthough,asitcan be assuredfrom theresistivitymeasurementson similar

samplesofthesamebatch[5,21]andthermoelec_cpowermeasurements[22,23].The
dimensionalityvalue(7/3)ofsuchan"anomalous'superconductivityfluctuationcanbe
acceptableiftherelation(3)isgeneralizedtocontainnon integervaluesefD.The latter
imphcsafractaldescriptionofinhomogeneousgranularmaterial.Ifwe thinkoftheSulmr-
conductivesystemconsistingofapercolationnetwork,thenina fractaldescriptionof1_r-
colationnetworks[24,25]we reallyexpectthissystemtobehaveasoneoflowerdimcn-
sionalityfromadynamicalpointofview[2I].Forexampleinaninhomogeneoussuper-
conductivitystateinsidethegrains[17]accordingtoCharandKapitulnik[26]equation
(3)may bcwrittenasX=2.d/2whered isthefractonorspectraldimension[24].As one
caneasilyobservethevalueD=7_ may be analyzedinI+4/3,but4/3isthefz'actaldi-
mensionforlinearpercolatingsystems[24,25,27].

4.3. Y'BaCuO

The YBaCuO sample was prepared with the solid state reaction. Th¢_conditions of
sintering w_r_ 5 hours heating to 940=Cand then cooling to 450°C and ancaling in air for
24 hours. For this sample the same procedure was used in order to study its critical
behaviour above Tc. In Fig.3a the resistance and its first derivative versus tempm'atum m'o
shown from where we notice the low resistance of the sample (lower than that of
Y(Od)BaCuO) and the short temperature int=rwl (approx, 3K') of the transition. Fig.3b
showstheresistancesecondderivativechang,withtemperature,from'whichthecritical
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temperatur_is defined equal to 92.12X.In Fig.2c where we have the plotof ln(dAR/dT)
versus lnewe candistinguish a partof thedatapoints for -4.3<In_<.3.5 Wherea straight
line fits with slope-t.820 which cor_spondsto a critical exponent X= 5/6. This value of
_. throught relation (3) gives D=7/3. It is the first time, as far as we know, that such a
value of D is observed in YBaCuO,thoughit is already well observed in Bi-compoundsaswe havementionedabove[5,23].

Suchavalueindicatesthatafractaldescriptionforinhomogeneoussysmmsismor_su:It-
abletodescribethegranularstateofthis YBaCuO sample.The fractalnatureofthe
materialarisesandthesameargumentsasthoseusedabovefortheBi-compoundmayb_
usedhere,e.g.forafracm.ldescriptionofthepercolativebehaviouroftheinhomogeneous

•_. ,j j uos_rv_._ntsvaluemay oecompareatotheonesobsm-ved
borersinYBaCuO samplesleadingtothesamespeculationsasthosementionedaboveforthismaterial.

4.4.CONCLUSION

InconclusionthecomparativestudiesoftheCriticalbehaviourofthesethreesamples,
fromthepointofviewoftheresistancebehaviour,showsthattheresultsar_closelyre-
latedto the samplesthemselves (ratherconnectedto the metallurgical stateorthe granular.
iry .) and hence to the intrinsic propertiesof the grains such aS inhomogeneity, The
fractal nature of these materials, and maybe of ai1the new high temperaturesu_rconduc.
tors. is a common physical feature. The lattermay compromizc the dlff_'ent vmws con-
cerningthe observed dimensionality of YBaCuO (De2 or 3) as it dependsnot on the com-
position itsclf but on "theintragranularstate.
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